701 E Palm Canyon Dr
Palm Springs, CA 92264
760.866.6188

BODY WOR K
60 min $145/ / 90 min $195

Goodness
Relaxing/ Light Pressure
Traditional oiled Swedish massage of the
muscular and soft tissues of the body,
utilizing long flowing and kneading strokes to
improve muscle tone and circulation.

Custom Goodness
Personalized/ Medium Pressure
Combination of Swedish and deep tissue
massage designed to focus on the tougher
spots. Relieves aches and pains caused
by daily activities.

Deep Goodness
Detoxifying/ Firm Pressure
Uses deep tissue massage techniques to
loosen and lengthen the core layers of
musculature. Great for working out knots
and alleviating tension and soreness.

Mama Goodness
Soothing/ Prenatal
Gentle, light pressured massage specifically
designed for the needs of expectant mothers.
Our side-lay massage helps reduce swelling
and release tension to calm the body.

Rose Goodness
Circulation/ Medium Pressure
Rose quartz massagers are used
as a tool to access deeper muscle tissue.
The love and healing vibrations of rose
quartz help replace toxic emotions and
blockages that clog the heart chakra
and replaces it with the energy of love.

Better Together
Put any two massages in the same room
to make your own couples experience.

G U I D E D T R E AT M E N T S

Massage Lessons
Twosome
A creative, interactive and partner-building
opportunity for couples.
You’ll emerge inspired with professional massage
techniques to use at home together.
90 min $195

High-Vibe
Energy /Medium Pressure
Various crystals that have been carefully
selected to meet your energetic needs are placed on
the body throughout this massage/energy session.
The crystals aid in opening spiritual blocks
and increase overall energy.
60 min $155

* * *

B ODY T R E AT M E N T
60 min $150

Good Body Scrub
Exfoliating
Using sustainably harvested cane sugar in a
macadamia crème base to gently exfoliate
your body from tip to toe. Designed to
enhance skin cell renewal, smooth away
dull skin and improve blood circulation.

Aloe Wrap
Hydrating
Improve and replenish dehydrated skin with
our cooling aloe vera gel. A refreshing
remedy for dry or over sun-exposed skin.

* * *

A DD - ON T R E AT M EN T S
These can be combined to make your own
60-minute treatment or added to other treatments.
Not available as individual treatments.
30 min $75

Good Scrub
Exfoliating
Smooth and relax your hands and feet. Designed to
enhance skin cell renewal and improve blood circulation.

Head, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Rejuvenating
Relaxation and release of tension for
the head, neck and shoulders.

Good Feet
Energy
Stimulating massage that focuses on the
feet, where abundant nerves connect
directly to virtually every organ of the body.

Head Treatment
Restorative
A scalp massage with heated almond oil, infused
with essential oils. Intended to restore the hair’s
vitality and shine, and stimulate hair follicles.

* * *

ENHANCEMENTS

Elevate your experience by adding one or more
of our enhancement options to any spa service.

Collagen Eye/Lip Treatment Hydrating $30
Hydrating Sheet Mask + Rose Quartz Facial Massage $45

FA C E

60min $155 // 90min $205

Good Face
Nourishing
A purifying treatment for all skin types.
Revive your skin with the powerful
nutrients of raw superfoods. Living botanical
ingredients feed and nourish while active
enzymes brighten the skin for health
and vibrancy.
Enjoy this facial as a 30 min add-on treatment to other services $75

Enzyme Peel
Anti-Aging
Enzyme peel plumps and smooths the skin
using real resveratrol packed cherry purée,
wine grape skin and fruit acids. After a
cooling botanical gel mask and jade roller
facial massage, your skin will be
hydrated and glowing.

Crystal Facial
Skin and Soul – Nourishing
Awaken your skin and open your heart to
this crystal infused facial that is the ultimate
self-care ritual. Various crystals are placed
on the face and body throughout each
step, offering a unique experience that leaves
you feeling and looking your best inside and out.

HYDRAFACIAL
HydraFacial is a noninvasive multi-step treatment
that cleanses, evenly exfoliates and removes
impurities and dead skin cells. Vital nutrients, including
antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid, improve
the appearance of acne, hyper-pigmentation, pores
and advanced signs of aging – all without surgery,
injections, discomfort or downtime. Your choice of one
Booster to address specific skin concerns. This treatment
concludes with LED Light Therapy to further reduce
the visible signs of aging and skin irritations.
60 min $265 with booster // $195 without booster

Perk
Treatment + Take Home
Unique roller-flex technology to gently remove
surface layer dead skin cells and impurities
while delivering vital antioxidants to your eyes
and lips. Targets the untapped eye and lip areas
and merge an in-office exfoliation service
with a 30 day take-home product.
Add on a 15min Eye or Lip Perk for $50 or enjoy both for $90

* * *

H E A L I NG C OM B I NAT IONS
Cheaper together.
A 20% service charge will be added
to all combinations.

All In
Good Face 60 min + Custom Goodness 60 min
+ Good Body Scrub 60 min
3 hours $405

Detox
Good Face 60 min + Custom Goodness 60 min
2 hours $260

The Basics
Custom Goodness 60 min + Head Treatment 30 min
+ Good Scrub 30 min
2 hours $265

Head To Toe
Good Face 60 min + Good Scrub 30 min
+ Head, Neck & Shoulder Massage 30 min
2 hours $265

Good Vibrations
High-Vibe 60 min + Crystal Facial 60 min
2 hours $275

S A L O N S E RV I C E S
A 20% service charge will be added
to salon services.

Makeup Artistry

Hair Cuts

Makeup Application $100

Long $85

Lash Application
(Strip or Individuals) $20

Short $55

Hair Design

Color

Bridal Trial Combo $120

Base Color $80

Blow Dry Style $60

Full Color $120

Formal Style
(Hot Tools) $75+

Partial Highlights/
Balayage $130+

Up-Style $95

Full Highlights/
Balayage $180+
Conditioning
Treatment
$40

∞

Hours
Sunday–Thursday, 9am–6pm
Friday–Saturday, 9am–8pm
Subject to change without notice

Scheduling
To ensure your desired time and service, please
make your reservations early. We request that
your spa service be reserved with a credit card,
gift certificate or your room number.

Cancellation Policy
We have a strict 24-hour cancellation policy
from the time of service. If cancellation is
not within 24 hours of service, you will be
charged 50% of the treatment amount. If you
don’t arrive or call to cancel, you will be
charged 100% of the amount.

Arrival
Please arrive 10–20 minutes before your treatment
starts to allow for time to enjoy our
amenities and complete your spa questionnaire.
If you need to arrive late, please be mindful
that all treatments must end on time so the
next guest can begin on schedule. Please arrive
in whatever is comfortable. We will provide
you with a robe and a locker.

Gratuity Etiquette
It’s appropriate to tip 18–20% depending
on the performance of the service provided.

Client
Feel Good Spa provides services to clients
over the age of 18.

Sundeck
We offer take-out spa services for your
room or patio, weather permitting.
$20 extra per person.

Group Packages
Packages available upon request for
groups of 6 or more. Drink and food
options available as well.

